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Dear Mr. Kilmer 
Chapter 10 Synopsis – Richard’s poem to late Kilmer unlocks 
Pa 

 Schermers invited Richard to their home and passed the 
newspaper to him. In the front page, the passing of 
Sergeant Joyce Kilmer occupied the middle, and his 
famous poem, Trees, was also published alongside it. 

This was Richard’s first time to have seen Mr. Kilmer’s face, and it was 
only after his passing. Richard was then aware of the letter he intended to 
send to Mr. Kilmer, with the receiver no more, Richard hastily thanks the 
Schermers and left. He ran and ran, along the road leading away from town, 
to his favourite oak tree. He climbed it, looked around for anyone watching 
him, and broke into tears. On the oak tree, he vowed to never write poems 
ever again, but it was that very moment, he penned another poem. Richard 
felt satisfied with his piece, and he wanted to share it with someone. What 
better person will that be than the Schermers! Mr. Schermer suggested 
Richard should publish his poem, and that The Turtle Lake Weekly might 
publish it. Mr. Schermer said that the town needs to read Richard’s poem. 
He added that his poem will be really meaningful to the parents of those lost 
souls as a result of war, and as well as those whose children have left for 
war. But Richard did not like that idea, especially if Pa reads it on the local 
newspaper and thought Pa would go crazy if the whole town knew of his 
poetry writing. 

Hannah walked Richard to the newspaper office. Richard was panicked, he 
did not say much. His poem was passed to Mr. Garrison, the sole employee 
and boss of the newspaper office, and the two kids left soon after. 

 

 

 

Richard worked at the farm along with Pa, with the usual silence. He can 
only hope Mr. Garrison would not publish his poem. The day finally came, 
it was a Tuesday, Richard bought himself a copy. His poem was not present 
on the frontpage, but there it was in the middle of a page inside, with his 
name: Richard Knight. He went back to the farm to help Pa, despite wanting 
to tell Pa about it many times during the day, he just could not tell about the 
poem to Pa. Pa finally knows that Mr. Kilmer was dead, Richard made a 
beeline to his bedroom and did not want to be anywhere near Pa when he 
read his poem. 

Pa was at Richard’s bedroom, his newspaper flipped to page 3 (the page 
Richard’s poem had been published). Pa sat across Richard, and spoke about 
his brother, Roland. Roland was sent to Cuba when he enlisted himself for 
the war against Spain. He was the only one to have died in Cuba too. Big 
American newspapers wrote that American casualties were slight but Pa 
said otherwise, Pa said that his brother’s death was not a slight casualty. Pa 
broke into tears, and with great effort, Pa asked Richard about how he knew 
those words Pa said when Pa saw his brother being lowered into his grave.  

The war against the Germans ended at the end in Mid-November, the Allies 
were victorious. Pa was laughing when he thought of Gus, he had time to 
serve before he could come back, and he was not going to serve in the war 
he wanted to. Richard’s poem was a regular feature in the local newspaper. 
As Richard’s poem always surrounded farm life, he would always share it 
with Pa before submitting it for publication. The boy also found Pa’s 
suggestions and ideas as helpful as his poet, late Sgt. Kilmer. “That’s really 
good,” Pa would say with a smile. 

The


